
USE THIS HOME CHECK LIST

TO DETERMINE YOUR NEEDS
How many windows need weathersealing?

How many doors are letting drafts in?

Electric outlets and switches

Garage door

Window air conditioners

Here are other places to check for leaks:

Eliminating chilly leaks and drafts will
make your home a lot more comfortable this
winter and for winters to come. At the same
time, it will save you a significant amount on
your monthly utility bills! Best of all, it’s
simple and inexpensive for you to do with
the Frost King family of weathersealing
products.

Here are the most common problems---
and their solutions!
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Prepare Your Home for Winter
(Increase Comfort and Save Money, too!)

WINDOWS
PROBLEM:
The cold seems to come right through, even though the windows don't
have leaks or gaps.

SOLUTION:
Greatly increase the R-value of single pane glass windows by adding
an insulating air barrier with Frost King Window Insulation Kits.

INDOOR -
Using double-stick tape or

self-stick channels to anchor
it, crystal clear film is shrunk
tight and wrinkle-free using

a hand-held hair dryer.

OUTDOOR -
With double-stick tape as a
frame, crystal clear film is
stretched into place tight and
wrinkle-free.



PROBLEM

SOLUTION

: Air leaking around loose fitting windows & doors.

:

. The most compressible

. Squeezes down to fit very narrow gaps.

. Waterproof and weather resistant.

. Moderate compressibility, fills irregular gaps.

. Minimal compressibility, excellent shock absorber.

. Many automotive and marine applications.

. Finest quality weatherseal on the market.

. Keeps its elasticity and insulating qualities
after years of below-zero temperatures.

Self-Stick Weatherseal Tapes. Frost King offers four basic types.

1-Year Guarantee

3-Year Guarantee

5-Year Guarantee

10-Year Guarantee

- Poly Foam Weatherseal

- Vinyl Foam Weatherseal

- Rubber Foam Weatherseal

- EPDM Rubber Weatherseal

WINDOWS & DOORS
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GARAGE DOORS
PROBLEM:

SOLUTION:

Cold air is coming in under
and all around overhead garage doors.

Garage
Door Bottom Kits
weatherseal and
cushion your garage
door bottom. Others
do the same for the top and sides.

ELECTRIC OUTLETS
PROBLEM:

SOLUTION:

Cold air is leaking in
around outlets.

Fire
retardant foam sealers
fit behind face plates
and block leaks.

AIR CONDITIONERS
PROBLEM:

SOLUTION:

Winter weather is damaging
window units and
bringing cold air in.

Winterized covers
protect both window
and central units.

INSTALLING WEATHERSEAL TAPES ON WINDOWS AND DOORS

Windows:

1. Apply to top of upper window.
2. Apply to bottom of

lower window.

3. Apply across lock rail.
4. For extra weathersealing,
apply along sides of frame.

Doors:
1. Apply to door stop moulding across the top and down the
latch side.
2. On hinge side, apply to the door frame next to the moulding.


